Request to Add/Change A Minor

Name of Minor  Golf Course Design - Undergraduate  Date of Request  June 12th 2007

Department Making Request  AGRN/LAND  Implementation Date  1-2008

Credit Hours in Minor: 21  Credit Hours in Lower-Division Courses: 9

Courses required for minor (supply course symbol, number, credit hours, and title): *To change minor, indicate changes in italics.*

AGRN 5160 (3) Advanced Turfgrass Management; BSEN 3500 (3) Natural Resource Systems Conservation

LAND 5140 (3) Landscape Construction I; LAND 5240 (3) Landscape Construction II;

BSEN 3560 (3) Turf Systems Irrigation Design; AGRN 5000 (3) Soils and Environmental Quality;

AGRN 3929 (3) Internship or LAND xxxx (3) Internship (currently in the approval process)

Elective courses allowed to count toward the minor (supply course symbol, number, credit hours, and title): *To change minor, indicate changes in italics.*

None

Minor Curriculum Model. If appropriate, include model.

**Justification:**

Each year, several students inquire about the possibility of majoring in golf course design. While too specialized for a major, a minor provides a suitable range of courses that, when coupled with an Internship at a golf course design firm, will prepare the student for a career in golf course architecture. Students will complete their Internship with an agreed-upon (with their advisor) golf course design firm (see below).

**Additional resources or resource shifting required. If none, please explain.**

No additional resources will be needed, other than establishing formal Internship agreements with golf course design firms. Informal agreements currently exist with several companies (ex: Robert Trent Jones II, Landscapes Unlimited, Fazio Golf), as AU alumni currently work for such companies, or the companies have previously hosted AU Interns.
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